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Subject: Fwd: Comments on closing Ɵmes of venues selected for public input hearings
From: Eugene Lee <
Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2011 13:39:25 -0700
To:

CC: Deanna Kitamura <
<

Rosalind Gold <

Astrid Garcia

Dear Members of the CiƟzens RedistricƟng Commission,
The Asian Paciﬁc American Legal Center (APALC) associates itself with the aƩached leƩer submiƩed
earlier today by the NALEO EducaƟonal Fund expressing concerns about closing Ɵmes of venues
selected for public hearings.
Best regards,
Eugene Lee
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rosalind Gold
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 11:46 AM
To:

'
'
Cc: Astrid Garcia
Subject: Comments on closing Ɵmes of venues selected for public input hearings

Dear Members of the CiƟzens RedistricƟng Commission:

On behalf of the NaƟonal AssociaƟon of LaƟno Elected and Appointed Oﬃcials (NALEO)
EducaƟonal Fund, I have aƩached a leƩer seƫng forth our concerns about the diﬀerence in the
closing Ɵmes of the two venues selected for public input hearings in Los Angeles County. We also
provide recommendaƟons on how the Commission can address the challenges that arose as a
result of this issue.
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Thank you for your aƩenƟon to this maƩer, and we look forward to conƟnuing our work together
as California’s redistricƟng process moves forward.

Sincerely,

Rosalind Gold
Senior Director of Policy, Research and Advocacy

NALEO EducaƟonal Fund

Los Angeles, CA 90015
Ext.
Fax

The NALEO EducaƟonal Fund is the leading nonproﬁt organizaƟon that facilitates full LaƟno
parƟcipaƟon in the American poliƟcal process, from ciƟzenship to public service.

"Not a Member?Join Now!"

Ltr to CRC re Whiƫer hearing ﬁn 06-11.pdf
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Hon. Hector Balderas, Treasurer
New Mexico State Auditor

Ms. Ivelisse R. Estrada, Secretary
Univision Communications Inc.

Mr. Andrew Baldonado

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.

Hon. José (Pepe) Estrada
WalMart Stores, Inc.

Hon. Anitere Flores

Florida State Representative

Via Electronic Mail
Citizens Redistricting Commission
1130 K Street, Suite 101
Sacramento, CA 95814

Hon. Mike Fernandez
Cargill

Hon. Ron Garcia

RE: Public testimony about California’s redistricting process

Councilmember, City of Brea, CA

Hon. Stephanie Garcia

Pueblo City Schools Board President

Dear Members of the Citizens Redistricting Commission:

Hon. Sylvia R. Garcia, NALEO President
Former Commissioner, Harris County, TX

Hon. Uvaldo Herrera

State Farm Insurance Companies

Hon. Pauline Medrano

Deputy Mayor Pro-Tem, City of Dallas, TX

Hon. Lucille Roybal-Allard
Member of Congress

Hon. Susan Santana, Esq.
AT&T

Board of Advisors
Hon. Karen Avilla

On behalf of the National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials
(NALEO) Educational Fund, I am writing to express our concerns about the
Commission’s June 17 public input hearing and its choice of a venue that had an
inflexible closing time of 9:00 pm. This inflexible closing time prevented many
Los Angeles County community members who were eager to participate in the hearing
process from presenting in-person testimony.

First Vice-President, Hispanic Elected Local Officials,
National League of Cities

Hon. Kevin Carbo
Chair, National Hispanic Caucus of School Board
Members

Hon. Pedro Colón

Milwaukee County Circuit Court Judge

Hon. Rey Colón

Alderman, City of Chicago, IL

Hon. Lorraine Cortés-Vázquez
AARP

Hon. Mike DeLaO
Chair Elect, National Hispanic Caucus of School Board
Members Ex-Officio Member

Hon. John J. Duran

Mayor Pro-Tem, City of West Hollywood, CA

Although the Commission generally informs the public that not all persons who obtain
a number in a timely manner will have an opportunity to speak, it also appears to be
making inconsistent choices with respect to the closing times of venues for its public
input hearings. For example, on June 16, the Commission’s hearing was held in a
venue in Culver City that allowed the Commission to take testimony until 11:00 pm.
Thus, members of the public who chose to attend the Whittier hearing, whether
because of its proximity, or the day it was scheduled, had less of an opportunity to
testify in-person than those who attended the Culver City hearing.

Hon. Luis Fortuño

Governor, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Hon. Charles Gonzalez

Member of Congress
Chair, Congressional Hispanic Caucus

Hon. Ana Sol Gutierrez
Maryland State Delegate

Hon. Gerri Guzman

School Board Member,
Montebello Unified School District, CA

Hon. Paul D. López
Councilmember, City of Denver, CO

Hon. Iris Y. Martinez

Illinois State Senator
President, National Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators

Hon. Michele Martinez

Councilmember, City of Santa Ana, CA

Most of the Los Angeles Latino community members we have been working with
chose to attend the Whittier hearing for two reasons. First, the Whittier site was closer
to their homes or place of work. Los Angeles’ Latino population is largely
concentrated east and southeast of the city of Los Angeles, in the San Gabriel Valley,
and in areas adjacent to the 605 Freeway. The Whittier public input was clearly more
accessible to these communities. In addition, because of work responsibilities, many
Latino community members informed us that they preferred testifying on a Friday
night, so that they could stay late on an evening that did not precede a work day.

Hon. Alex Padilla

California State Senator

Hon. Ana Rivas Logan

School Board Member
Miami-Dade County, Public Schools, FL

Hon. Justin Rodriguez

Councilmember, City of San Antonio, TX

Hon. Sergio Rodriguez

President, Hispanic Elected Local Officials
National League of Cities

Hon. Ross Romero
Utah State Senator

Hon. John Sapien

Latino community members made many efforts to attend the Whittier hearing to
represent their communities. Some left work early, others pooled resources to rent a
12-passenger van and attend in a group. Others brought their children with them
because they did not have child care. Despite these efforts, these community members
were not able to obtain a speaking number low enough that would allow them to
testify that day.

New Mexico State Senator

Hon. Fernando Shipley
Mayor, City of Globe, AZ

Hon. Fernando M. Treviño

School Board President, East Chicago, IN

Hon. Don Francisco Trujillo II

Former Deputy Secretary of State, NM

Hon. Luz Urbáez Weinberg

Commissioner, City of Aventura, FL

The level of attendance at the public input hearings so far is certainly a tribute to the
outreach the Commission has conducted, and the effectiveness of its efforts in
educating the public about the importance of redistricting to all Californians.
However, when community members take the Commission’s message to heart, and
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are then denied the opportunity to speak in-person, it erodes the public’s confidence in the fairness of the hearing
process, particularly when both Los Angeles hearing venues did not have the same closing time. This created the
perception that there was a “different set of rules” for different communities in the Los Angeles area.
We understand that members of the public can provide written testimony, and we commend the Commission
for emphasizing that written testimony will be given the same weight as in-person testimony. However,
in-person testimony has a different impact than written testimony. It provides Commissioners the
opportunity to see the impact of the proposed lines on community members in a very real and vivid manner.
It permits community members who do not yet have high literacy skills to provide more effective input to
Commission. It also enables the Commissioners to ask questions, and obtain clarification about the
testimony presented.
In light of the challenges presented by the inconsistent closing times of the Commission’s two Los Angeles
area hearings, we provide the following recommendations:


Strongly consider having one additional hearing in the Los Angeles area: We understand that the
Commission faces budget and logistical constraints, but we believe that scheduling at least one
additional hearing in the Los Angeles area would provide community members with a more fair
opportunity to provide in-person testimony. Ideally, this hearing could be scheduled very soon after
the June 28 hearing in Sacramento, to ensure the testimony could be considered early in the
Commission’s second draft map drawing process.



Assess the feasibility of ensuring that all remaining venues for public hearings can accommodate
extended closing times: The Commission should actively work with any venues that cannot
accommodate extending closing times to see if arrangements can be made to permit the venues to
close later (such as the deployment of facilities or security staff for longer hours).



Publicize closing times of remaining venues: The Commission should inform the public of the
closing times of the remaining venues at least one day in advance. This will allow members of the
public to make informed choices about the feasibility of attending hearings in-person, and maintain
public confidence in the transparency of the Commission’s public input process.

In this connection, we note that the Commission cited a desire to incorporate greater public input as the
rationale for its recent decision to move the release of its second draft maps to July 12. Scheduling an
additional Los Angeles public input hearing is consistent with this decision for several reasons. First, now
that the Commission has some additional days beyond its original schedule to release its second draft maps,
it is more feasible for it to obtain public comment for some short period of time after the June 28 hearing.
Moreover, the Commission also decided not to hold additional public input hearings after this round. Thus,
this round of hearings is the last chance for members of the public to provide in-person testimony, and it is
critical that there be an additional opportunity for in-person public input in the Los Angeles area.
We believe the Commission shares our vision of an accessible and inclusive public participation process that
provides all Californians with an opportunity to provide meaningful input to the Commission. We look
forward to continuing our work together to achieve this important goal. Thank you for your consideration of
our views.
Sincerely,
Rosalind Gold
Senior Director, Policy Research and Advocacy
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Subject: Region 9 and Nothern Region 8 Districts
From: "Casey ScoƩ" <
Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2011 19:52:21 -0700
To: <
Dear Commissioners:
Thank you for your hard work to date. It is apparent from the ﬁrst draŌ of the maps that you are doing your
best to listen to the input from your fellow ciƟzens in trying to develop coherent district boundaries. The
respect for the shared interests of Northern California coastal, valley, and mountain communiƟes can be
readily seen. However, more work needs to be done to avoid spliƫng the less populated counƟes in the
northern part of the State, like Glenn and Siskiyou counƟes.
Having resided 52 of my 54 years in the porƟon of California north of a line from the San Francisco Bay to
Sacramento and on to Lake Tahoe , I have been following the comments on your website from my fellow
ciƟzens regarding the area that you have designated Region 9. I think I have a beƩer plan for redistricƟng
this area than the boundaries shown in the ﬁrst draŌ of the maps, and I think a large majority of Northern
California ciƟzens would support my proposal. The following is a discussion of four Congressional districts
in Northern California that would keep communiƟes of interest whole as they have been expressed by the
ciƟzens of this area. It is supported by aƩached maps and populaƟon calculaƟons. A crude map of Senate
and Assembly districts is also aƩached without discussion or calculaƟons. I think most readers will be able
to extend the reasoning and math behind my Congressional districts proposal to the state representaƟve
districts. So here they are:
NORTH BAY
This would include all of Marin County and 93% of the populaƟon of Sonoma County. I spent the ﬁrst
twenty years of my life in Sonoma County. This Marin/Sonoma combinaƟon may not have seemed like
common sense before 1980, but based on the numerous comments I have seen on your website and
discussions with my family and friends that sƟll live there, it certainly seems to make sense today. The
remaining 7% Sonoma populaƟon (33,382 persons) would be combined with the following North Coast
Range district. This populaƟon could be derived from either the Cloverdale to Healdsburg corridor of State
Route 101 in the north or from the Sonoma Valley region in the east, whichever community would be lease
harmed by combining with another congressional district.
NORTH COAST RANGE
This congressional district would combine the remainder of Sonoma County’s populaƟon with the enƟrety
of Del Norte, Humboldt, Trinity, Mendocino, Lake, and Napa counƟes with southwestern Solano County
(Benicia/Vallejo area). This district would keep the North Coast ﬁne wine region and commercial ocean
ﬁshing regions mostly together, a goal widely expressed by ciƟzens commenƟng on your website.

INTERSTATE 5/505 CORRIDOR
This congressional district begins with the remaining populaƟon of northeastern Solano County and runs
up the 505 freeway through Yolo County, hits Interstate 5 in Colusa County, and proceeds up I-5 to include
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Glenn, Tehama, and Shasta counƟes. I have seen numerous ciƟzen comments suggesƟng the I-5 corridor be
retained as a community of interest and requests to stop dividing Yolo County and keep it whole within all
representaƟve districts. My proposed congressional district accomplishes both those reasonable goals.
This district contains the one glaring ﬂaw in all the four congressional districts I have proposed. It would be
necessary to split Suisun and approximately 10,000 people from the remainder of Fairﬁeld into two
separate districts. However, I think this would certainly be a much more reasonable and preferable idea
than spliƫng a low populaƟon county like Glenn in two. This district would also be 1,999 persons (-0.28%)
shy of the target populaƟon for a Congressional district, but Sacramento County would be a good place to
draw that populaƟon from.
NORTHEASTERN
The district would include the enƟre porƟon of Siskiyou, Modoc, Lassen, Plumas, Sierra, Nevada, BuƩe,
Yuba, and SuƩer counƟes along with 30% of the populace of Placer County. Although I could see a beneﬁt
to the ciƟzens of Siskiyou County of sharing a representaƟve with the coastal communiƟes that might
actually reconcile their water issues, the ciƟzens from each community clearly don’t see such a move as a
good thing. I believe the district I propose will saƟsfy the CRC’s criteria of keeping communiƟes together
where possible and should garner wide support among the ciƟzens of the northeastern part of California.
At one Ɵme or another, I have lived and voted in each of the four Congressional districts that I have
proposed. I currently own property in two of them (Redding and ScoƩ Valley). My proposal divides only
the three largest counƟes in Northern California while keeping the remaining smaller counƟes whole in
each district. Sonoma, Solano, and Placer are the only counƟes in Northern California that contain more
populaƟon than one-half of a congressional district. These are the counƟes that should be divided to make
the enƟre jigsaw puzzle ﬁt together. I think my proposal is sound and I hope that the Commission will
seriously consider its merits.
If any members of the Commission would like further informaƟon, please contact me at
Sincerely,

Casey R. ScoƩ, RCE

Congressional Map.pdf

Assembly and Senate Districts.pdf.pdf

Assembly and Senate Districts.pdf.pdf
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Subject: Comments on closing Ɵmes of venues selected for public input hearings
From: Rosalind Gold <
Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2011 11:46:16 -0700
To: "
<
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CC: Astrid Garcia <
Dear Members of the Citizens Redistricting Commission:
On behalf of the National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials (NALEO) Educational
Fund, I have attached a letter setting forth our concerns about the difference in the closing times of the two
venues selected for public input hearings in Los Angeles County. We also provide recommendations on how
the Commission can address the challenges that arose as a result of this issue.
Thank you for your attention to this matter, and we look forward to continuing our work together as
California’s redistricting process moves forward.
Sincerely,
Rosalind Gold
Senior Director of Policy, Research and Advocacy
NALEO Educational Fund
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213/
Ext.
Fax

The NALEO Educational Fund is the leading nonprofit organization that facilitates full Latino participation in the American
political process, from citizenship to public service.
Not a Member?Join Now!"
"
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Via Electronic Mail
Citizens Redistricting Commission
1130 K Street, Suite 101
Sacramento, CA 95814

Hon. Mike Fernandez
Cargill

Hon. Ron Garcia

RE: Public testimony about California’s redistricting process

Councilmember, City of Brea, CA

Hon. Stephanie Garcia

Pueblo City Schools Board President

Dear Members of the Citizens Redistricting Commission:

Hon. Sylvia R. Garcia, NALEO President
Former Commissioner, Harris County, TX

Hon. Uvaldo Herrera

State Farm Insurance Companies

Hon. Pauline Medrano

Deputy Mayor Pro-Tem, City of Dallas, TX

Hon. Lucille Roybal-Allard
Member of Congress

Hon. Susan Santana, Esq.
AT&T

Board of Advisors
Hon. Karen Avilla

On behalf of the National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials
(NALEO) Educational Fund, I am writing to express our concerns about the
Commission’s June 17 public input hearing and its choice of a venue that had an
inflexible closing time of 9:00 pm. This inflexible closing time prevented many
Los Angeles County community members who were eager to participate in the hearing
process from presenting in-person testimony.

First Vice-President, Hispanic Elected Local Officials,
National League of Cities

Hon. Kevin Carbo
Chair, National Hispanic Caucus of School Board
Members

Hon. Pedro Colón

Milwaukee County Circuit Court Judge

Hon. Rey Colón

Alderman, City of Chicago, IL

Hon. Lorraine Cortés-Vázquez
AARP

Hon. Mike DeLaO
Chair Elect, National Hispanic Caucus of School Board
Members Ex-Officio Member

Hon. John J. Duran

Mayor Pro-Tem, City of West Hollywood, CA

Although the Commission generally informs the public that not all persons who obtain
a number in a timely manner will have an opportunity to speak, it also appears to be
making inconsistent choices with respect to the closing times of venues for its public
input hearings. For example, on June 16, the Commission’s hearing was held in a
venue in Culver City that allowed the Commission to take testimony until 11:00 pm.
Thus, members of the public who chose to attend the Whittier hearing, whether
because of its proximity, or the day it was scheduled, had less of an opportunity to
testify in-person than those who attended the Culver City hearing.

Hon. Luis Fortuño

Governor, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Hon. Charles Gonzalez

Member of Congress
Chair, Congressional Hispanic Caucus

Hon. Ana Sol Gutierrez
Maryland State Delegate

Hon. Gerri Guzman

School Board Member,
Montebello Unified School District, CA

Hon. Paul D. López
Councilmember, City of Denver, CO

Hon. Iris Y. Martinez

Illinois State Senator
President, National Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators

Hon. Michele Martinez

Councilmember, City of Santa Ana, CA

Most of the Los Angeles Latino community members we have been working with
chose to attend the Whittier hearing for two reasons. First, the Whittier site was closer
to their homes or place of work. Los Angeles’ Latino population is largely
concentrated east and southeast of the city of Los Angeles, in the San Gabriel Valley,
and in areas adjacent to the 605 Freeway. The Whittier public input was clearly more
accessible to these communities. In addition, because of work responsibilities, many
Latino community members informed us that they preferred testifying on a Friday
night, so that they could stay late on an evening that did not precede a work day.

Hon. Alex Padilla

California State Senator

Hon. Ana Rivas Logan

School Board Member
Miami-Dade County, Public Schools, FL

Hon. Justin Rodriguez

Councilmember, City of San Antonio, TX

Hon. Sergio Rodriguez

President, Hispanic Elected Local Officials
National League of Cities

Hon. Ross Romero
Utah State Senator

Hon. John Sapien

Latino community members made many efforts to attend the Whittier hearing to
represent their communities. Some left work early, others pooled resources to rent a
12-passenger van and attend in a group. Others brought their children with them
because they did not have child care. Despite these efforts, these community members
were not able to obtain a speaking number low enough that would allow them to
testify that day.

New Mexico State Senator

Hon. Fernando Shipley
Mayor, City of Globe, AZ

Hon. Fernando M. Treviño

School Board President, East Chicago, IN

Hon. Don Francisco Trujillo II

Former Deputy Secretary of State, NM

Hon. Luz Urbáez Weinberg

Commissioner, City of Aventura, FL

The level of attendance at the public input hearings so far is certainly a tribute to the
outreach the Commission has conducted, and the effectiveness of its efforts in
educating the public about the importance of redistricting to all Californians.
However, when community members take the Commission’s message to heart, and
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are then denied the opportunity to speak in-person, it erodes the public’s confidence in the fairness of the hearing
process, particularly when both Los Angeles hearing venues did not have the same closing time. This created the
perception that there was a “different set of rules” for different communities in the Los Angeles area.
We understand that members of the public can provide written testimony, and we commend the Commission
for emphasizing that written testimony will be given the same weight as in-person testimony. However,
in-person testimony has a different impact than written testimony. It provides Commissioners the
opportunity to see the impact of the proposed lines on community members in a very real and vivid manner.
It permits community members who do not yet have high literacy skills to provide more effective input to
Commission. It also enables the Commissioners to ask questions, and obtain clarification about the
testimony presented.
In light of the challenges presented by the inconsistent closing times of the Commission’s two Los Angeles
area hearings, we provide the following recommendations:


Strongly consider having one additional hearing in the Los Angeles area: We understand that the
Commission faces budget and logistical constraints, but we believe that scheduling at least one
additional hearing in the Los Angeles area would provide community members with a more fair
opportunity to provide in-person testimony. Ideally, this hearing could be scheduled very soon after
the June 28 hearing in Sacramento, to ensure the testimony could be considered early in the
Commission’s second draft map drawing process.



Assess the feasibility of ensuring that all remaining venues for public hearings can accommodate
extended closing times: The Commission should actively work with any venues that cannot
accommodate extending closing times to see if arrangements can be made to permit the venues to
close later (such as the deployment of facilities or security staff for longer hours).



Publicize closing times of remaining venues: The Commission should inform the public of the
closing times of the remaining venues at least one day in advance. This will allow members of the
public to make informed choices about the feasibility of attending hearings in-person, and maintain
public confidence in the transparency of the Commission’s public input process.

In this connection, we note that the Commission cited a desire to incorporate greater public input as the
rationale for its recent decision to move the release of its second draft maps to July 12. Scheduling an
additional Los Angeles public input hearing is consistent with this decision for several reasons. First, now
that the Commission has some additional days beyond its original schedule to release its second draft maps,
it is more feasible for it to obtain public comment for some short period of time after the June 28 hearing.
Moreover, the Commission also decided not to hold additional public input hearings after this round. Thus,
this round of hearings is the last chance for members of the public to provide in-person testimony, and it is
critical that there be an additional opportunity for in-person public input in the Los Angeles area.
We believe the Commission shares our vision of an accessible and inclusive public participation process that
provides all Californians with an opportunity to provide meaningful input to the Commission. We look
forward to continuing our work together to achieve this important goal. Thank you for your consideration of
our views.
Sincerely,
Rosalind Gold
Senior Director, Policy Research and Advocacy
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Subject: PUBLIC COMMENT -- Student PopulaƟons
From: James Wright <
Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2011 21:01:07 -0700 (PDT)
To:
Commissioners,
While student populations are frequently vocal and passionate about various issues, their "home
of record" may not be near the location of their school. You should determine how the census has
counted temporary residents at Universities and Colleges.
A similar concern can be raised where there are large military facilities and state prisons.
When I was at University and also in the military, I continued to be counted and to vote at my
"home of record" which was in a different state.
Are any of these University students (or military personnel) counted at their home rather than at
their temporary residence and how does that affect your decisions concerning those locations?

Jim Wright
a voter from San Jose
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